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FOREWORD

"The stars tell it all." Do you see the con-
stellations swinging above us, such unimagin-
able vastness, not roving or crashing through the
illimitable at haphazard, but moving in more
excellent measure and to a finer rhythm than
the most delicate clock-work man ever made.
The great ocean lines mark our seas witii their
paths through the waler, the fine brains of the
earth are behind the ships that sail from ])ort to
port, yet how awry the system goes: When does
a ship come to harbor at an hour determined
when she sailed? What is a ship beside the small-
est moon of the smallest world? But here above
us, moons, worlds, suns, all the mfinite cluster of
colossi, move into place to the exactness of a hair
at the precisf instant. That instant has been
planned; it is part of a system, and can a system
exist that no mind made? Think of the mind
that made this one. Do you believe so incon-
ceivably majestic an Inteliigence as that could
be anything but good? Ah, when you wonder,
look above you, and you will never doubt that
the sparrow's fall could be unmarked.

From "The Two Vanrevels," Booth Tarkington.
By permission of the author.
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NORTHERN CONSTELLATIONS.
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CHAPTER I.

NORTIIERX CONSTKLLATIOXS.

IX
('oinmencinp; the stories about tho stars the
northern circumpohir eonsteUations have been
chosen first, because they circle around the

pole-star, and never entirely sink below the
liorizon. No matter what the season, nor what
the time of nip;ht, provided one lives in the
northern hemisphere, and the sky is not doudj',
they may easily be found. They could even be
seen in day time if viewed from the bottom of a
very deep well or chi -ney.

"There earth, there Heaven, there ocean He
designed

;

The unwearied sun, the moon completely round;
The starry lights that iieaven's high convex

crown 'd;

To which around the axle of the sky,

The Bear revolving, i)oints his golden eye,

Still shine • xalted on the f'thereal plain,

Nor bathes his l)lazing foreheatl in the main."
-Pope's Trans. Ilia.l.

The first constellation, that you will be able
to find easily, is Ursa Major, the (Ireat Bear.

It is not the shape of a bear at all, but of an
immense dipper. The people in England call it

Charles' Wain (Wagonj or sometimes tiie Plow,
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though I think thar you will agroo with me that itlooks just hko^an iininonso sauce-pan or dipper,(nee Irsa Major is foun<l. it will be eaiy tohiul the other northern eonstellations.

NOOT„«M CONSTCUU.T.ON!, - CmCUt KP»C»~T« ClL.C»T,»,. tflO^TO..

.

The north pole-star is found hy drawing animagniary hue joining the first two stars of thebowl of the dipper (ealled tlie pointers), and pro!

V"k^/^ ?* "'^^ '^P^^^- The l,rig t star towhich this line leads is almost at that point ofthe heavens which we call the north poll It hnamed Polaris, and is as useful to the star-«ailor
in gukiing Inm to the northern constellations as

vtm^^'^T P3i;rf; ••iJA^Sff.«s
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it is to the sailor upon the ocoan. Yours ago, tlie
Phoenician navigators steered their shiF)s hv this
star.

Polaris is the end star in the tail of Ursa Minor.
The Little Bear, Ursa Minor, is also like a dipner,
but with the handle curved upwards. There is
one strange thing about these constellations: the
ancient Greeks and Romans, and also the Iroquois
Indians w^ho could have had no dealings whatever
with these eastern peoples, called them bears.
It IS thought tiiat they were so named because the
north is the home of Polar bears. These animals

IF"
is. m^aa
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<lo not Ko far from their honu's, |,ut circle al)out
the northern refri„„s, ,n„vinK away o.ilv in search
<' h>()(| I he Pohir const(.llati()iis also circle
about their home Polaris

Tin: (;iu:i:k stohv ok thk hkahs.
( 'allisto was a l)eaiitifui ( Ireek maiden. People

sai<l that she even rivalled the matcl.less Juno.
Ihe (^ueen of Heaven heard these rumors, hut
not until Jove l.ecamo enamored with ('allisto
did It maki her anjjry or jealous. "I will chanjre
hor into a hear," sl... said, "and take awav her

"'"^f 'v. M-^'**
^*'""'''" ^'''»^ this said than the

lovely (alhsto could lui longer sta.ul unrif-htDown upon her kne(>s she fell; ludr covered lier
lovely white skin. She tried to crv for help, hut
only a herce growl came from Ikt lips: s„ that she
was denied tl- privile-o of even teilin- her loved
ones what had Ixrome of her. Kvervthiufr -had
iH-en taken rom her exc-pt her gentle disposition.
Hcny atraid she was of the lonelv dark forest and
of the other l)ears! She shrank from them, not
fully ivalumo- that now she lu^self was of their
kind Ihoujiii she had been skilled in huntitiK
she trembl(>d when she heard the bavins of the
hounds, for now she would be of the huntedOne (lay she met her son ia the forest. For-
pttinjr h(.r misfortune in h(>r mot herlv love she
hasteiUHJ to embrace, him, but he, not knowing
raised his spear to kill her. Jove saw her peril
and snatched her from the earth, putting her in
the sky as the constellation we now see. To
repay Callisto in some measure for what she had

^®A»'::':'ii* --••*' r^^mr
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sufforod, he took Iut son an<l i)ut liini near liis

mother, ami they have vvvv Ancv lurii known as
the (Jroat antl Little Hears.

•Juno's rage was terrible at this, for she felt that
her rival had a<rain triumphed. "See." she said
to the (iod of the Oeean, "see how I have been
treated. Look in the dark nij^ht, and you will
see the two of them exalted in the he;iVens, in
th.at part where the circle is smallest near the pole.
I took away her beauty and now she is placed on
high an.onp; the stars. () Xeptime. forbid
them, I I'Cfr of you, to come into your comfort inj^

waters." The }j;(,d did as he was asked, and this
is the reason why the (Ireat and Little Hears
move round and round the pole-star, and never
sink, as otner stars do. below the tiorizon.

The ne.\t constellation which we will notice
is Hootes. He has so many names that it

is lijird to choose amonj; them. When we think
of I r-^a Major as the seven plow-oxen, then we
should call Bootes the Ox-driver. If we think
of it as a bear, then Hoot(>s is the Hunter or H( ar-
driver. He is then i)receded j)y two doj^s,

Asterion and ( "hara. The l)rijrht' star of the
constellati(m is Arcturus. This star was named
by the (Jreeks. and the word means Hear-guard.
The Arabs called Arcturus the Spear-man.
The c()nstelIations, according to (Ireek mytho-

logy, which we ar(> going to find next, l)elong to
one family, the Hoyal House of Aethopia.
They are (^ueen Cassiopeia, King Cepheus, their
beautiful daughter Andromeda, to whom Perseus
was married, and to complete the story Pegasus,
the winged horse of Penseus, should be acUled.
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Parts of those constellations are out of sij^ht at

certain times of the year, so that the best tiint'

to h)ok for them is from October or Novembci
until March. Then they are briu;htest and in the
best

, ositions, and the lon^ clear nights jrive a

good opportunity tostrdy the sky-fichls.

To find Cassiopeia draw a line from the first

star in the tail of Ursa Major through Polaris,

and extend it out into si)acc. This line will

bring you to the chair. This consfelluiiovi has
forty-six stars visible to the naked eye, though
only five of them are prominent. These five are
mudi brighter than the others. They form an
inmiense W, or by taking a star a little less

brilliant than the other five, one can imagine the
shape somewhat like a chair.

The constellation of Perseus follows south or
west (according to the time of the year) in a
line from Cassiopeia. It is easily distinguished
by three bright stars almost in a straight line,

wliich form a very obtuse angled triangle. These
three, with Algol, which is a little east (or south)
of *hem, are the l)right stars of thi- constellation.
The Ancients called Algol the ''Devil-star," be-
cause it perfonns such strange tricks. It is a
star of the second magnitude, tliat is, second de-
gree from the brightest. It varies from this to a
fourth magnitude star.

To the east and south of Perseus, Andromeda
is seen, in an autumn sky. She is represented on
our star maps with arms outslreiched as she was
chained to the rock. East of Andromeda is

the Great Square of Pegasus, so lamcd because
the four brightest stars form a s(iuare.

. mt-n^!M: iz^'.ji mm^zwrn
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«'IV(1 \vitl| w Itllill!.- snake- ill-lrail of l-ti . Me-ii:-;!
i-^ -••lii! iM l::i\c liccii v.'vy iiran;il'i;l at rtn- nine
Imt ol till- -^lic w.i- so lioa-ll'lll t!i;it -he c.ini.iirM i

licr.'cli' wiid Minerva, 'riuir aimn i>o.|.|.--

(•Iir<eil tier l,y rau<in;i her lovely IlV—-e-^ t.i lie

<'li;itiUM( into liissinti -crix'iit-. She u,,- ih. i. v,,

..»vlul to look upon that any livin.ii' tliiim H;.it

liciiehl her was at once chanircd into -lone.
When Perseit- \v;i< i)orn. an oracle h.-id |,,n-

plioied lli;it he would I -e the cau<e of the dea«|i
o:' his urandlather. .Vcri-ius. His nn-ther h.'-n.-ie

and her tiny sou were accoidinoly put into a Me-t
••tiid >et adrift on the ocean. 'j'he che-t tlo-ed
to a di-lant -li(»r<' and was found hy -oine fjsl.ri

nicn. I hey took the mother and her -on to their
kiuii', who tri'ated them with i'\c('edinu; kindne-v.
When l'er-ei,s Was u;r.>wn to manhood, hi- i d-
tcctor -ent him to try and dc-'roy the ( lornoii
Mf'du:-a. \^ho wa- de\ a-latin,u: the i-ouiitrv.
Aliuerva. when she heard alK)ut the almo-t hope-
loss ta>k set tor Perseii.-. sent him her >liiel,I.

au<l Mercury lent iiini his wiiiocd s;md,-ii-.

Thus armed l.y the immcrtals, h(> -ilentlv and
swiftly apnroachcd t!ic monster's home. '

I or-
tunately. h" t'ound her asleeu, :iud watchinu- .her
iniao-e in .Minerva's polished shield, -truck lier a
hiow with his sword which severed the dreadful
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foam, and the stroke of his tail on tiio water
resounded through the air Hke thunder.
While h(> was thus disportin}"; himself, Perseus,

who had l)een away in (lucst of the (lorgon's
head and was now returning on his winfi;ed horse,
in the direction of the rock upon which An-
dromeda lay chained, at once saw her danger and
hurried to her assistance. Her beauty and Ikt
helplessness drove all other duties from his mind.
An instant brought liim within reach of the
dragon, which rais(>d its huge head above the
water and l)lew fire from its nostrils to terrify
this molester of its sport. Pers(>us struck at it

with his sword, but its scales doiivd all weajjons.
He tried in every way to surprise it, but all in
vain. At last he bethought hims(^lf of Medusa's
head. Taking it carefully from beneath his
mantle and turning his eyes away lest he might
bring its curse upon himself, h(> held it aioft
before the serpent. The noise of the turbulent
water c(>ase(l. Then Pers(>us covered the h(>ad
again before he dared to look. WIk^i he did >o
he Ix'hoM. to his great joy, that the serpr-n! had
been turned to a hugo mass of stone. If you will
go today to that part of the world you will se(> a
long serpentine rock, said to ha"v(> been this
great sea monster.
Andromeda begg(>d Perseus not to go on his

jouriKy till \\v had visit(>d her jjarents, and
rec(Mved from their hands a fitting Howard.
When they came into the Palace, the king and
queen willingly offered him anything that was in
their power to bestow. He cjaiincd Andromeda
for his wife. This was granted, and we are I old
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I

Thi- "onstclhition. in tin- tiiiic of \\\o. ("haUNan
Astrolojici's, cotitaincd tlic iiortli polf. but now
it is twenty-four minutes fifty-twc, seconds fi'oni

the ti-ue i)ole, liavin«>; nioveil since that time.

It is easily distinsuislied l)y tlie two hrijilit stars

which marie tiie eyes of the monster and tlie ion.ii;

twisted liu" of stars which r<>present its body.

In all these constellations we notice ha/y

])laces wh' h resenible a mist, or cloud. A>trou-

omcrs tell us that they are ^^reat masses of j^a^eous

ubstance, which are called Nebulae. They
annot bi a-^ easily seen as the stars, but astrono-

iiKTs believe that tlu^y are new systems in the

coiu'se of formation. Theic are al-o ureat star

clusters, many >uns clustered tojiether. After

all, how little we know of what is ,<i(Mng on in oin*

iii'eat univers(\ These and many other con-

stellation- have, within theii- l)oundatie-, num-
l^ers of Nebulae, from cloudy ma—e- to half

formed stars, which show us that they are in

process of |j;rowth. Some nijiht look at them

throujih the telescope.
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CHAPTER II.

THE SUN'S ROAD, "ZODIAC*
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I

Tin: SI N'S 1{<».\1), •Z(>i)i\("."

COl'Ll) \v<' look Mt tlic Sun and watch tlu'

course wliich he takes, not (hiily across the

sky, Imt as he passes tlirouiih tlie s1ar> troiu

one constellation to an.»tlier. we will see that

in one vear lie apparently makes a complete

circuit, and when the twelve montiis are p:ist he

is in the very same position in the -ky a- wt.eii

we began to o!)serve him.

The''])ath which the Sun foUows is called the

Kcliptic. We should not <ay the path ol the

Sun. for that hody only api)ear> to niove. In

realitv it is stationarv as far as our Solar Systeni

is concerned. It is tjie path of the Karlh arouiitl

the Sun. No doubt the Sun travels m an orbit

of its own. taking our whol- System witli it las

the l':arth takes the moon) around some other

bodv. F.ut. if such b<> the cas(>. its orbit is so

larii'e that, during all the years that the people

of "the Karth have been studying the heavens,

tliere has l)een no perceptible change in the rela-

tion betw(>en our Solar System and the fixed

stars to one another, except, iierhaps. th(> I re-

eession of the l^ciuinoxes, which astronomers easily

account for.
-i i

The Zodiac is a broad band across the sky,

sevontcen degrees wide, extending eight and

a half degre(>s on either side of the Kcliptic. It
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S^^-no:;l^?iH Sun pa.i„^

,

The p(>opl(. on tho F-irt f I

•

heavens, natunuiv 0!,';;, V ^ "« ^"^^'^'^'•(I the
ticularly than any thoV . / "" '""'•^' Par-
Pf^rently the lar.^c t tl tf ' /\ '^^''"^

'^P"
di^I not appear to stay n tL

^•'''^"'''' '^"''^^'•^- It
»>ut to constantly proLr" s n

'^•"'
f^"^ "^ ^t^^-^,

«telhition into ano S ^"^ P^'^'^'"g from one con-
vory slo;v, that one month' 'r''''''^"''^"^

^'^-^ '^o
passing through one Lroun IT 'T ^^^^" ^^
n^acle this dlseoyery! tloy^au yhT.^^^^"^''^'"*^apparently, a regular nLtTon S * u

^^'"^ ^''^<

not true. Then inrhn 7.'''"^ ^"«^^ that it is
Sun appear to m'o V n the"sL*T' ^'7 ^«^^ ^he
>t from east to wes ^nV'' ^7^' '^^"^^ ^^^oss
•stars'? We will answer ^he so^^w''

^^^^^^^ the
-nea.the«rstuntl[^^:^^^^

^rfS^/S^^i^ ^^^^^-^'in^ on the Earth
mto space beyond the Sun Wi''^'^''"

^''^^"^^ o"t
Earth looking at the Sun f'''

^'7 ^'^ «» the
marked March, you see the l?"^

^^^" P^^^^ion
side of it, which Torm the o ", n"

^^' ^^^er
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pearinR to pass from one to the other as the i^hdes

change in a masit- lantern. The moon, the

major planets, and appan^ntly the Sun, all travel

in this area, whieh is called the Zodiac. 1 he

track which the Smi would make through the

constellations, if it could only mark on the sky its

path, is called the Ecliptic.

I

You will remember that on the star map in the

first picture a meridian was drawn through the

north and south poles of th(^ sky, that is, a great

circle around the Earth, half of which would be

above the horizon and half below it. Another

great circle (>f th(> skv sphere which is important

Fo mark out and understand is the equator of the

heavens. You see it here on the globe in the same

^s^s^ Jj
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• '• ii> fan-, and at ii<rlif 'mnio . ^i

...::""^:n:;::';;;,:i;:r;-;;.:'^^ln^-tM

SKV SPHcp.cur.r.cPT.c .kv spm.«c cur .r coua TOR

'«\ imiinod to the Kquinootial.
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t\v

])„ v(.u s..(' thr pcriM'n.li.uhir Im- ,|mii,iii j. 1 li-

1,.> til.' i:(iu:it'»r :iii<l thr i:.-li!>nc, wliciv

1„ r Thi- liiH> ivpn-mt^ \\h:it
It ('lit

th(\ cut oiu- :innt

i< rallr.l 1 lit' l".<iuili«H

llin.tiuh «»iir -l\V -plit'iT Ml ,1"!

ti;il. It r'-'<ll> «'" I'zlif

iiiiii;: thf two point

I

as vou SCO tlu' cin-l.'- cut (.n<- another on opposit.'

sides of the sphere. The K<'liptie i-; luchne.l P,

this Hne, and tiuit is what i< meant when it i< said

that tlu- EeUptie is inelilied, \n tl-e h.u.linoctial.

The two points where the Kehptic an(l the

Eii'-ator cross one another are called the l.ciui-
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noxcs The sprinj? ono is about M-irrh oi .,

t " au„„„„, aix„„, s.,,;;:„i
,

",' '"'{';";':;;;

ando,':j;'t,;;f
!!;:„''f;!;r:

:;- •«";'''' '»• the

"'to t,v;.,vo 0, uil" ",r :. "tIk":, ,s:,f«"'

^

Tliore is an old rhy.no which «„<., as f„M„„.,:
"Tlie fishes j„i,u.<| |,y tiicir KhttoriiM' t'lilsTl... n,an that carries th,. wa'ori.'K pai s

'

The (S,™d%;:"'',;'"',
'"«'" "- l"'» «!'""-

T „ ri,
"" ""' 'I'^avcnlv Twins-The rhv„,o you see has ha<-l<«ar,l runFor aft.T the Bull ,„ ,l,e Ram you come."

The people wjio first nniim,] fl.r. >^

found out about its path'li"e1'l,r;,,:.';;.:j'- ^l
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and wwv cuIUmI Cluildcaiis. Thry wm- the first

to (;l)servc the heavens carefully, and to leav*- any

reeords. The land of the Chaldeans was flat,

und the atmosphere rare, so that tiie stars could

he easily watched. The Sun >een»ed to always

take an angular course across the sky. It ap-

peared each (lav and disappeared each ni^jht.

They tlu'u supimsed that the Sun travelled in a

great circle around the Earth, atul this circle

thev called the Kcliptic. They marked a space

on each si(h' of the Kcliptic. In this space the

constellations were located. This broad band is

calh'd the Zodiac. The Chaldean word is not

now used, the Creeks havin«? j^iven it the name

Zodiac from a Creek word "zo-on" meaniiifi;

''animal," for many of the constellations are

supposed to hH)k like, or in some way, represent

animals.

The Chaldeans were very <lili;a;ent m t hen-

observations. They notic(>d that the Sun passed

throuj?h all the constellations in (me year, and

that when the vear was up. it was ready to j?o

over exactly the same path. They then divided

the year into twelve months, to corres{)ond with

the "twelve ccmstellations. They made strange

characters to stand for these coustellations, and

these characters, or marks, are what are called

the signs, and are often seen today in almanacs

and such iniblications.

While the Creeks and Romans retained the

Zodiacal and other constellations as given by the

early astronomers, they made differcMit images

or pictures to represent them, and gave some ot

them (litTerent names, having reference to their
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mvii liiMciy. The.,, wcr.' timiiv. ,,| t Iirj,- u:i1 iui,;.!
'"''"^•, '" 'li«' <Illl.|c!ll< ..1 ll„.i,- ,lr|.,|-.. A- ill,
>fars fonniMl none ..f the iiii.-ioiiinrv |)i<-iiiiv<
a-^M-nc.l 1., ti,,.,,!. tlicM' cli.ui-.- mkh!.. ih, ,|i|--
•'''lirc t.) thr ^•i..i,ti!ir h,rl< v,|,i,.|, tlir li„Mn.>hl-
llll ( li;ilMc;iii- ii;i(l linihird dow ii.

cp

-A''"" ''" ':"!" v;;i< ..| i i|,.. coii-.tclla! ioti<
'"'""'•'1 '"" •'> 'Ik' nnci.iiN. li i, not HiM|.oM..|
'/» '••'P'-«-^''iit ;i mm. I.tit pn.!.;!!.! . u-ot it.' ,,;,,,ir
!i'«'>ti the lac! thai, wlicii t!ic Sim tailcivd \ri,..
'I"' f!".-ks wciv taken fn.m the >ial.le< ami put"
""' "">' l!'<' !i..l,|^. ..! pr()l.ai)lv l.ecauM' thr ram
w;i-^ u-.d m their >a(ailic<-;. One wiiter Mmuc^ts
that It miuht hav.' he.ai elmseii l.erau^.' it wa'tln-
1«"'"1<T of the year aiul went I.etnic the el. .veil
cmKlcllatmii^, a< the ram -,.,-. !,eiore an.l h.a.U
thiMiock.

It has 'rriaii-ulum a-d Mii^ca on tin- imitli
and ( ("tu-^ on the S(.uth. Theic are two hri.-ht
>tars ,„ the hea.l of the ram: .\iietns caMed
llama! I>y the Arahs, is a -tar of the <eeond
ina-mtmh'

; the oIIut is a thin! ma-nitudo
stai'.

The I'lciuinoctial point is in tlii> constellation
Jt isnot marked in the sky hv the presence of any
I'l-ifilit stars, hut it is near a third maonitiKh' star
in the constellation of Pe.uasus, called Ali-enil).
This point m the heavens is very imijortant in the
i^tudy oi astronomy, hein,-; tiie point from wiiich
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the lijiht ascension ot tu' ii^av, -'ly bodies is

reckoned ui)on tlie Mcp .•'•). 'I'hei longitude is

calculated iii)on the Im'Ii 'h;-.

«

A

1^

Taurus (the))ull) is the scM'ond sijiu of the Zodi-

ac. The Sun enters this si;:!M about the 21st. of

April. Taurus is bounded on the north by Peg-

asus, Perseus and .\urii>;a; on the south by Orion

and the star river l^iidanus; on the west by Ai'ies;

and on the east by the constellation which the

Sun is about to enter. Ceniini. It is coniposcHi

of many small stars and lias tlie lar^'e brisiht one,

Aldebaren. situated in the midst of the cluster

Ilyades, the stars of which are in the form of the

letter \'. Aldel)aren l)ein<>; at the to]) of the letter

to the left. This cluster and star, form the bull's

forehead and eye. The well known cluster of

the Pleiades (the seven littl(> sisters) i- situated

in the bull's shoulder. It is a cluster famou- in

story, and is sometimes called the Snowy Con-
stellation. It was regarded by sailors as danger-

ous to their ships. In the constellation of Taurus
is also the ^reat ( 'rab clu- ler.

Anion?:; the Chaldeans, the priests were the

astronomers. It is not stranjie then that their

sacred animals were represented in their works

upon astronomy. The l)ull was jield saered in

their religion. Statues of winged bulls were

piucetl at the gates of their ))alaees to kcej) out
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evil spirits. The Ef^yptians, who were also
ancient students of astronomy, held the bull
sacred, and thus the name of tliis si,ii;n remained
unchanged.

n

I

The third sign of the Zodiac 's Gemini. This
name was given because of the two very !)right
stars which mark this constellation, the dif-
ferent nations who studied the heavens gave it a
variety of names. The Aral)s, whose religion
forbade them to represent ; ly of the constel-
lations as human beings, called them two peacocks.
The Chaldeans showed them in their records as
two kids; but the (Jreeks named the constellation
Gemini and the two bright stars Castor and
Pollux after two of their heroes.

If Regulus in the constellation of Leo and Alde-
baran in Taurus be above the horizon and the
space between them be equally divided, there
will l)e found the constellation of Gemini. ( 'astor
is a remarkable star of the first magnitude;
Pollux is of the second. The sun enters this
sign of the Zodiac about May 2 1st.

Castor and Pollux were children of the gods.
Helena, the beautiful woman who afterwards
caused the Trojan war, was their sister. When
Helena was carried away from Sparta by Paris
her twin brothers, then aspiring to the heroes'
wreath, followed to rescue her, and while Theseus
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was absent from Attica, they nianaji;('(l to j^i't lier

and take lier hack to their native city.

Castor was famous for trainiiiji; liorses and
Polhix for skill in hoxinp;. While on one of their

great adventures they met with tlie famous
Argonautic Expedition. One of the trials with
which it had to contend was a dreadful storm, so

great that all feared the vessel would sink.

Orpheus was also in the ship and he played upon
his magic harp and prayed to the gods. Tlien
the storm abated and stars appeared upon the
heads of the two })rothers. From this incident

they afterwards became the patron saints of

seamen.
Sometimes tongues of flame are seen jetting

out from the tops of masts and other ])ointed

parts of a ship aft ^ electrical storm. In the
middle ages they . )metimes called the fires

of St. Elmo; but foi cue hundreds of years l)efore

that, when the (Jrecians and Romans successively
ruled the seas, they were named after the two
heroes Castor and Pollux.

After this expedition Castor and Pollux went
to a war, in which Castor was slain. Pollux
suffered so much from the loss of his l)rother,

that Zeus, at his request, let him give his life as a
substitute for that of Castor. It is said that they
lived alternately for a while till, finally, the father-

god rewarded their brotherly affections by placing
them among the stars as the constellation of

Gemini, the twins. The two bright stars are
represented as in the foreheads of the brothers.

Cancer is the fourth sign of the Zodiac, which
the Sun enters about June 21st. The constel-
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lation received the iiaiue from Ptolemy, tlie

great astronomer of Alexandria. It marks the
northern limil: of the Snn's covirse in the summer;
henee it is called the sign of the -^ummer
soNtice.

Cancer is represented on Celestial glohes as a
crab. It is bounded on the north by tlu> Lynx,
on the south l)y Monoceros, on the west by
Gemini and on the east by Leo. It is the least

conspicuous of all the Zodiacal constellations.
In mythology, we are told that during the struggle
between Hydra and Hercules this crab pinched
the strong man's toes and was crushed in conse-
quence })y the foot of the vic.o ;. To ccnipensate
it for its vain efforts to assist her, Juno i^ut it in

the sky in the important position of a Zodiacal
constellation. Astrology assigns to it a very
important place and the Chaldean philosophers
supposed it to be the "Gate of Men," the portal
through which the souls passed in order to come
to earth and enter human bodies.

Nearly all over the world the crab is found,
from the little Pea era!) to the gigantic Japanese
crab. The ancient peojile were very much in-

terested in these strange creatures with so many
legs aiul with eyes which they could send out of
their heads and look backwards or *'<)rwards or
in any direction. They saw that the crab walked
backwards and observing the Sun in the sky they
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noticed that after it had uoiie as far a- it (-(mid

l)os>il)ly <j;() towards tlu- nortli, it Ix'uaii to i('('('('('

and was at tiiistimeof t lie year comiii^j; backward
towards the Initiator. So they took the era!) as

the symbol of the siiinnier solstice. They found
or tiiou<j;lit they found tiiat the stars actually

made tlu; picture of a cral) in the sky, in the i)lace

where the constellation is situated.

SI
The fifth sijrn is Leo. The Sun enters it about

July 21st. The constellation of Leo is brij^ht

in the midnijiht sky of spring;-. Six briiiht stars

in the torm of a sickle, the cuttinu; edtfe towards
Cancer, in the we-t. mark this constellation.

[See illustration on \rdixy 32.] It consists of

al)out one hundred stars visible to the naked
eye. See the bright star at the end of the
handle of the sickle I That is the first maiinitude
stiu' Kegulus. This marks the heart of Leo.

Note the second magnitude star Denebola at

the end of the lion's tail.

Leo is the Xemean lion which .luno sent Her-
cules to kill. It was impossible to kill it with
arrows or other W(>apons, so he strangled it with
his hands. When he brought it to the king who
had given him .luno's commands, that ruler was
so afraid of the hero's strength that he refused

him admittance into the city.

In the olden time lions weic very nnich more
numerous than they are today. In Africa, in

:- tV:h. . j^: IP
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Asia, and oven in southern Europe, tlicrc were
many lions. The Romans liad as many as six

hundred at one time at the Amjihitheatre for

the amusement of tiie Court. To the Cliahleans
the hon was a symbol of fire and heat ; so it marks
the time wlien the solar heat becomes the jijreatest.

\*w.

^So.

From the vicinity of Leo, the Leonids (the
meteors which we see about November 11th),

appear to come.
Virgo is the sixth sign of the Zodiac. The

Sun enters it about August 21st. It is the time
of the harvest; so Virgo is represented as a virgin

with an ear of corn in her hand. The Greeks say
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that it represents Ai)hr()<lite, their j>;()(hU'ss of h)ve

and beauty, and she is sonu'times ])ietured with

a silver how in he. iumds. The Romans caUed

n
her Venus and the Chaldeans, Isjitar. We all

know the Roman story hut the Chaldean niyth

is not often told. Ishtar went to the under
workl, the world of the dead, in seareh of the sun-

god who had been taken aw;»y by Death. It i.s

said tiiat she knoeked at the gate of the palace

but was at first refused admittance. At lenj^th

she got through, but found that there were many
such gates, each closed to her urdess she would
part with some article of her dress. First she

gave her head-dress, then Iut ear-rings, necklace

and, finally, she had to part with some of her

outer robes. In humiliation she was brought to

the ruler of the gloomy plac(\ During her stay

beneath, everything in the world became cold

and lifeless, being deprived of love, warmth and
light. When at length she was restored to

the sun-god, they returned to the earth.

Great was the rejoicing, and light and love and
beauty were revived. This was the way the

people had of telling the story of the cold winter

which follows the harvest and fall.

When the Sun is passing from Leo t'> Virgo, the

River Nile overflows. Perhaps this \vill answer
the riddle of the Sphinx (a coml)ination of a lion

i
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aul :i woman), for tiic (lucstion iiiav liavc lu-cii,

"What will the harvest 1)(''.'"

Virjio is 1k)U!1(1(h1 on the north by Bootes and
Coma Pjcrcniccs. on the nortii hy Corvns. Crater
and Hy(h'a, on the west by Leo, and on the east
1)V Lil)ra.

Libra, (the l)alances), is tlie s(>ventli si^n of the
Zodiac. ThiseonsteHation and si}>;n was named
on account of the e(iuaUty of tiie (hiys and nitiiits,

a bahince of (hiyUjiiit and (hirkness. Th(> Suii
enters it at the autumnal Etjuinox, September
21st. It is a southern constellation, lyinj;- be-
tween Vii-fio on the west and Scorpio on the east.
There is an old Roman leiiend whicii savs that

the virj^in is the spirit of justice and that, on
account of the wickedness of the world, she Hed
to the skies. When \'ir<2;() is so considered,
Lil)ra is said to be the scales upon which she
weijihed the deeds of idlh.

TTl

Scorr)i() is the eij^hth siiiii of the Zodiac. The
Sun enters this sij>;n about October 21st. It is
bounded on the north by (^phiuchus and Serpens,
on the south by Lepus, Norma and Ara, on the
west by Libra, and on the east by Sagittarius.
A scorpion represents this sign on celestial globes
and by tliis it is meant to signify tiie uidiealthi-

^ii-:^ .
!. ri^^-
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ness of tlic fall. It is a small l)ut V(>ry brilliant

t'oustcllatioii, especially when seen from places

soiitli of the Ivpiator. The hri^htest star is Antares
which is sometimes calUdCors Scorpio, th(; heart
of the Scorpion. Il is a first magnitude star.

Of all the constellations of the sky, few look

more like the name they hear than Scorpio.

The iiead is in the west. Two hrij^ht stars mark
the stinjr jnul tail. The Scorpion was regarded
us the symbol of night, darkness and evil. The
Scorpions of the tropics are sometimes ten inches

lonji; and are very venojnons. They are noc-
turnal in their hal)its and lurk in filthy and nuisty
places durinji; the day. Hence tiie Scorpion is a
fitting eml)lem for tlie seasv,n of death and decav.

^
The ninth siu;n of the Zodiac is rei)resented by

the Archer. The Sun uters it al)out XovemlxT
21st. It is a southern constellation, there beinff

about eij:;ht visible stars, arranfj;ed in two ((uad-
ranglcs, four within, and four without the Milky
Way. A line drawn throufi;h Denel) in tlH> con-
stellation of Cyfriuis, and through Altair in

Aquila, will intersect Sagittarius.

CHIRON.

We read about the Centaurs in many of the
Greek stories. They were supposed to be beings
with a horse's body and the head and loins of
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u man. These Ct'iitaurs were the only class of
monsters to which the ancients ascribed any ^;ootl

traits.

One of them, called Chiron, was considered a
favorite of the gods. He was educated hy Apollo
and Diana and became skilled in the arts of
hunting, medicine, music and prophecy. When
hi.s education was completed he became a great
teacher. Some of the most noble heroes were hi.s

^upils. Even Aesculapius, the son of Ai)ollo,
was given into his can\ Among his pupils
were Jason, Hercules and Achilles.

In a friendly contest betw(>en Hercules and
the Centaurs, Chiron was ace! lent ly shot,
wounded by on" ; the hero's poisoned arrows.
Hercules hastened lo his friend's relief, l)ut in

vain did he apply the remedy given him by Chiron
himself. The Centaur entered a cave and wished
for death, but being immortal he could not die.

He prayed to Zeus to send him some relief.

The Father-god granted this by placing him in

the sky among the stars as the constellation o*"

Sagittarius. He is represf>nted on celestial

globes as a Centaur holding a cross-bow in his
hands, in the act of aiming an arrow at Antares,
the heart of the Scorpion.

V3
The tenth of the twelve signs of the Zodiac is

Capricornus. On celestial globes it is marked
by a goat. This constellation was named by the

vvZJArrr^rr; J -SL,*"
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Hoiiians 1111(1 inciint a j^r-at with a luirn. Thr
Suii ('liters it al)()tit the 2lst. of Dccciiilicr. It is

the si^n of tlic winter Solstice. The Tropic of ( 'ap-

ricorii. the southern limit on which the Sun's

rays fall ix'rpemlicularly, is marked on our ^eo-

jj;rapliical {jlohes about twenty-three and a half

de^;rees south of the etiuator.

It is a southern constellation, rejiresented on
ancient monuments hy the Hjj;ure of a ^oat. or

rather a fijj;ure with its fore-parts like a ^oat and
its hind parts like a fish.

It is sufigested that it mifj;ht have been the

"Scapegoat which bore the sins (»f Israel." for

the Israelites studied astronomy when they were

in captivity in Babylon. Others say that it was
the goat which- supplied milk to Jupiter on Mount
Olympus, and for this service it was raised to the

skies. Still others say that it was a he-goat and
represented the nature-god Pan. who had changed

him " into this form in order to hide himself

from ..u enemy,—Summer hiding from cold

Winter,—has been suggested as an explanation,

for Capricorn marks the winter Solstice.

Aquarius is the eleventh sign of the Zodiac

and is represented as a man with an urn in his

hands, pouring out water. It is thought that

this was lo mark the period of heavy rains which

prevail at this season of the year in Italy and the

East. This sign is called in old Babylonish

aSv3?^3^Stv^^^^^^^^*3^^^^^
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\vritiii}j;s "Tlic month of th(> curse of the rain."

P('oi)l(' in hot countries usually reyiard rain as a
hlessiufj; rather than a curse, hut in the lowlands
of the Euphrates and Ti^;ris, the winter rains

were too heavy. The pouring of water frotn a

jar sifiiiified the down-pour. These dreadful
rains recalled to the people of these lands the

dehit^e, of which the Chaldeans had record as

well as the llehrews. The tower of Balu'l, il is

thoujjht l»y some, st-rved a>^ an oh-^ervatory.

X
The twelfth and last siiiu of the Zodiac is

Pisces. This const( Hat ion is larjie aiul is hounded
on the east l)y .\ries and Trianiiuluin, on the west

by Acjuarius and Pegasus, oji the noith hy
Andromeda, :uid on the south hy Cetus. This
constellation is represented as two fishes some?

distance ai)art and haviny; their tails joined hy
a strinji; of stars. (Jne of the fishes is under the

ri<2;ht arm of Andromeda and the other under the

wing of Pi^irasus. The> are about fourth niajiui-

tude stars barely visil)le to the naked eye. The
Sun now enters Pisces at the vernal Equinox.
The choice of fishes to represent this con-

stellation is prol)ably due to the early astronom-
ers. The weary days of the rain are over and
men can go to the fields; yet tlu^e was still every
evidence of the excess of water. Possibly the

fishes were a memorial of t\w deluge which seems

to have been ever present in tlie minds of the
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("hahU'tiiis. Ill soiiir of their tcniplfs im;i)f<'s

of a fisli uppcar with a man' s licad, arms and tVrt.

These represent a fish whicli the jx-ople su|)pose(l

came from the sea in far-olT times to teach them
the useful ait- of Hfe. Tliev \vorshipi)e<l this

idol and regarded it as a i^od.

In many jjlaces the sn,n<i;est ion is jjiven tjiat the

twelve lahurs of Hercules inay ha\(' had reference

to the labors of tlie Sun in pa-sint;; throujih the

twelve months of the year. Hercules represent inj^

the sun-ji'od, and the siy;ns of t he months 'H-ini-- the

lal»ors he iiad to perform. In thi-> connection

the "Hide of Phaeton" may l>e inteic^tin.L!;.

Phaeton, an adventurovi- youth, heard for the

first time that Apollo, who resided in the far

east, where the Sun lietiin< its course, was his

father. The lad determine(l to travel thither

and claim his rights ;md heir-ship. After a l.>n>j;

weary journey he reached his father's [)alace,

hut the sii!;lit of it dazzled the eyes of the

youth. It was nuide of crystal an<l liold an<l

shoi\e with the lustre of the sunliiiht. The
portals were ornamented with strange devices and

fifiures representing; the siiiiis and lal)<)r.- pre-

formed hy the Sun. The l)oy fell upon his face

on the i^round >^tutmed hy tin jilory l)ef()ro

him.

He lay there for some time. l)ut finally a mes-

senjjor catne and conducted him to the reception

room of the palace and for the first time Phaeton
beheld his fa^^iier. ( )n the ritj;ht hand of the

dais: upon which the jjod sat, stood the Hays,

Months and Years, and at re<j;ular intervals were

stationed the nour> a> a l)ody ^uard. .^prinjj;,
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Summer, Autumn and Winter were also attend-
ants.

When Apollo saw the youth he rose and em-
braced him, telling him to ask whatever he wished
and if it were in his father's power it would be
granted. The importance of being the son of

such a mighty father overbalanced the boy's

judgment and he demanded that he be allowed
to drive the sun-chariot through its rounds in the
sky. Though the father remonstrated, he would
not break his promise, and the boy set out.

After he got fairly started, the lad looked back
to where his parent watched his departure with
an anxious face. He knew too well what diffi-

culties lay before his son. The horses were
fiery but were well trained and had been over
the road so often that they did not think of

swerving to the right or left, till they felt when
they tossed their heads that light hands held the

reins. They noticed too, that the chariot swayed
as it went over the rough clouds, as if a light

weight were in it. Becoming reckless they sped
along at a furious rate, till they were almost
upon the horns of the angry bull before Phaeton
could get a firm grasp of the lines. Past the

Archer they flew, almost into the jaws of the

Lion. The Scorpion stretched out its great arms,
for it saw that a stranger drove, and the Crab
tried to follow after the chariot.

All these dreadful things terrified Phaeton so

that he flung his reins from him. His father

had warned him not to go to the north or south,

but to keep within the middle of the Road Zodiac.

Now he was too frightened to hold a firm hand

TIK^^^^^5?"^!?5iT^ •vm^.
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and the horses had become too reckless to be

guided by any one. They r(»ared to one side as

far north as where Bootes drives the bears about
the pole, then swerving south again the chariot

was o/erturned, and Phaeton fell into the River

Eridanus. Now the load being lighter still, the

horses with their flaming chariot rushed hither

and thither in their reckless freedom, burning

all which they neared, till, finally, tired of their

frolic they returned to the sun palace at night.

It is said that they came very near the earth

that day just above the continent of Africa,

where the Sahara is. Before this it had been a

great fertile plain, but from that day it has been

a burnt barren waste.
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CHAPTER III.

SOITHKRX CONSTKLLATIONS.

SOUTHEHX and Xorthcrn ski(>s prcsint two
very cliffcront picturos. In the South itio
teUvcopie stars are numerous, hut tliote

visible to the naked eye are nuieh fewer in num-
i)or. lhes(. eomparatively few l)risrht star<. set
in tlH' dark l)Iue hackjrround, appear very much
more hrilhant in contrast witli the starles..- tracts
1 hey are really not any hrishter than the northern
b ars but the comparison api)ears to hrins out
the lustre of the constellations and make them
mon> vivid.

Probably the most m)ted of all the southern
constoUations is the Southern Cross, occupyinK
imich the same position to its pole as our northern
cluster Lrsa Major does to the north i)ole, both
travellins tlie sky in a circular path around the^e
pivotal points. This i< a modern constellation
havins i)een named since the Cliristian era!
During the sixteenth c(>nturv, when the Spaniards
were strusKli"fi for possessions and wealth in
Soutii America and the islands of tiie sea, it was
looked upon by them as a sij-ii of Heaven's
approval of their work, especiallv when they
remembered that their priests and evplorers
brought the gospel to the Indians. It is first
mentioned in literature by Dante.
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At one lime tiic Southern Cross was visible to
the countries in nortliern latitudes, l)ut owiniz;
to Precession it lias hecoiie coini)letely lost
to northern vision. Now •'under the Southern
Cross" means anionj;; sujjar canes and nutniejj;

groves.

This brilliant constellation is situated near the
south i)()le and und(>r the hind lejis and body
of Centaurus. Augustine Hover, in 1(567, nanieil
it an<l grouped together the seven stars of which
it is composed; the four principal ones (one being
of the first magnitude) forming the well known
oros.s. The names given to these stars in some
writings concerning this constellation, are Justice
Prudence, Fortitude and Virtue. These lV)ur

would guide to the Harlwr of Peace. Saihjrs
from Australia, India and other Oriental coun-
tries, attach a sacred interest amounting almost
to veneration, to this group of stars.

There is no star corresponding to Polaris in
this hemisphere, and to thos(> who do not delve
deep into mathematics the south pole would
not appear as real as our northern one does,
though its position is indicaterl l)y the two stars
of the cross whidi form the axis of it. The ( 'ross,

as our Dipper, is at different angles in the sky
at different periods of the night; but at the time
it crosses the meridian it is almost perpendicular.
Thus by careful observation one can become
quite an expert in telling the time of night by
noticing the angle and position of this constel-
lation in the sky. It has thus gained for itself

the name of the clock of the south.
Pisces Australis, or the Southern Fish, is one

•.-l'^^"ic».=&#
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of the ancient southern constellations, situated
south of the Zodiacal constellation of A(|uaiius.
The first magnitude star Alpha JMsres Australis
is supposed to he in tiie Fish's mouth.

Pisces Volans, or the Flyinji; Fish, is one of
Hover's southern constellations. It is between
the pole and Ar<i;o. No stars aljove the fifth

magnitude are found in it. thus this v,roup is

a very insiiiiiilicant ol)ject.

Cetus, the (lirtlle, is of more interest from the
niytholoiiical ])oint of view than those iust named.
It is sup|)os(>d to he the famous girdle of Venus,
that ;C^irdle charj^ed with all the charms and im-
pulses calculated to excit(> love. This the l)ride-

Sroom clasi)ed about the waist of his bride upon
the weddinjj; morn and loosened with his own
hantl at ni^ht.

The celel)rated Hydra of Greek Mythclo^y, re-

puted to have a hundred heads, is also represented
in the southern sky. When those who went
against it were fortunate enou^h to strike off

one head, miless they were able at onc(> to caut-
erize the Avound, two heads would firow in its

place. One of the tasks s( t for Hercules was to
kill this monster. A friend assisted him, who
kept a heated iron in readiness, and as soon as the
hero struck off a head, app-lied this iron to the
wound. In this way the dreadful monster was
killed, and Hercules dipped his arrow in its gall.

This fluid so poisoned the arrow that tliose

struck l)y it never recovered.
In reality the Hydra is a water snake. Thi-s

concatenation is one of the fifteen ancient ones of
the south. It is so long that it has been divided

r^mLM..J!m/J
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into four i);irts, Hydra Crater, Hydra Projior,
Hydra Corvus, and Hydra Continuata. Hvdra
Proper is a little south of the hrifrht star J{egnlus
in Leo Major.

In Aiu'ient Creek Mythology are many strange
people and animals, hut none more strange
than the Centaurs. They were supposed to he
part man and par horse. Chiroji was a very
learned person, heing one (jf the professors of
Ancient Cireok, yet i)art horse. This strange animal
shape nuist have originated in the imagina-
tions of the Creek poets wiien seeing Thessalian
herdsmen riding their horses across the plains.
The .sight being strange to them tiiey nuist have
concluded that the creatures they saw were a
combination of man and horse.
The constellation Centaur is above the Cross

from the pole. Its principal star Alpha Ccn-
turi has been found to have a yearlv i)arallax
(change of position) of 3.; of a second, this would
lead astronomers to believe that it is 200,000 times
the distance of the Sun from us, or the distance
light would travel in4i3 years. This constella-
tion niust not be confused with the Zodiacal con-
stellation of Sagittarius, though both are Centaurs
There is only one more constellation before we

come to the story of the Argo, and from the view-
point of the observer it is not an important
object. The stars are apparently in-ignificant.
there being none worth notice, the reason why
I tell you about this constellation is on account
of the strange bird, the Phoenix, which the
Ancients describe and from which the constella-
tion has received its name. I do not know why

'fu^MftTi*? FnBma*ii«ETAiii ^WY. r7j-y:\f:r'-
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this particular luiuu' w:i>' clioscii for such a coii-

stellation. Two or three other names liave been
given it at different times since it Ava> first

ol)serve(l, all of them beinij; the names of

stranfi'' animal'^ or monst(>rs. It is situated
straij^ht across the pole from the Southern Cross,
the south polo being about half way between
the two constellations.

The Phoenix was a strange but beautiful bird,

which was first described by the Assyrians. No
seeds nor insects, fruit nor flowers, were ever eaten
by it, its food consistinui; of fragrant gums, frank-
incense and myrrh. The story is told by Ovid
and Tacitus, but Herodotus, the great Creek
historian, describes its appearance, though he
distinctly says that he does it from hearsay,
never having seen the bird. "It is said to be
like an eagle," he writes, "its plumage being
partly gold and partly crimson and so beautiful
that wherever it flew the other birds followed
it from wonder and admiration. Each bird of
its kind lived for five hundred years, v,..

^

existing at one time. When its five hu idred
years were come to an end, the Phoenix prepared
for its death. Carrying ciuantities of aron atic

shrubs and gums to the top of a high oak or
palm tree, it there made for itself a sepulchre.
From the mouldering flesh of the bird a large
worm came forth, which grew larger daily until

at last, like the butterfly, it developed into its

highest form, a new Phoenix, to live its term of
five hundred years, and in the same way to die.

The first duty of the young bird was to attend to
the funeral rites of its dead parent. Exercising

^SES^7
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its wing-s l.y carrying; Imndlcs of mvrrli and otlier
shrubs on its back until tiicy bccaiuo strong
enough, it then pcrfornu'd tho^ask for whieli it
had been preparing. Tiiis was to carrv the body
of the parent bird to the temple of tlie Sun and
place it upon the Altjir wlu're it would be con-
sumed, amid fragrant flames, to celestial nmsie."

It was not until the seventeenth cent urv tiiat
the trutli of this myth was dispijted. Then Sir
Thomas Browne had courage to write that he
believed the Plioenix to l)e a bird of imagination,
like n)any of the creatures of the (Ireek and
Oriental stories.. Perliup> the change which the
butterfly undergoes had been observed by .some
imaginative, poetic, Assyrian or (Jreci'an and
thus the i;lea originated. The imagination
supplied the rest.

Argo is a very large constellation called also
Argo Xavis. It is now divided into three parts,
though iiere we will retain its ojd form intact,'
for if we do so the myth of the voyage which
the Argo took for the (lolden Fleece, 'manned by
the fifty-five renowned lieroes will seem more
real.

Jason had been driven from the court of
Pelias, the usurper, with instructions not to re-
turn unless he brought with him the Golden
Fleece. With the assistance of Pallas Athene,
who superintended the consti action of the ship,'
the Argo was got ready. Then thev embarkedm It for the dista land of Colchis. Many
wonderful feats were performed by these heroes,
and also m.any difficulties overcome, before they
reached the gateway of the Black Sea. Here the
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perilous rocks SyiiiplcfJiadcs were to he j)a<s('J,

They were such that tlie monicnt any tiling

atte»n|>te(l to pass hetwceii thrm they craslied

together. Phiueus, the hUnd king, told them
that wiieu the rocks crashed together they

iininecUately relxjuinU-d and that if the

heroes would only let a bird liy

between them and at the instant tlu,' rock began
to pait, would row with all their might, tliey

ought to get through safely. They followed

this advice and passed in safety, a slight damage
done to the stern of their boat being the only

bad result. .\11 other difliculties were easily

overcome and Colchis reached. Here .Jason had
to yoke the liiazen Bulls, i)low the land and sow
the Dragon's teeth, and all these tasks accom-
plished they started home again. When they

reached home .Jason had the boat put in a garden

dedicated to Pallas Athene. One of the wonders
of the ship was its mast, 'i^his was made from
the wood of the Sjjcaking Oak of I)()dona,and

consecjuently many times during the voyage the

heroew consultcl it. From the garden the ship

disappeared, but finally it was discovered in the

skier where Athene had i)lace(l it to commemor-
atv. the daring voyage made l)y the first vessel

to float upon the waters of the ocean. Canopus
is the brightest star in this constellation.

It was named after Canopus, the famous
pilot of Menelaus. When that expedition reached

Egypt, after the fall of Troy, Canopus died.

This bright star rose above the horizon just as

he breathed his lasf und the people believed his

spirit had thus taken visil)le form. This star
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C HAPTER IV.

SOMi: OTIIKH (ONSTKLLATIOXS.

SE\'KRAL constellations aro at or near the
Equator of the sky. Near these you will re-

cognize several which you have seen in the
Northern, the Zodiacal and Southern Maj^s.
They will make it easier to find and remember the
new ones. Some of the most brilliant constellations
of all in the sky are included in the list. Probably
they will be more . iterestinp; than the others, be-
cause parts of them, if not all "an be seen from the
Southern as well as from the Northern Hemis-
phere of our (Uobe.
You will no doubt remember the Zodiacal Con-

stellation of Taurus. East from Taurus is C)rion.

Perhaps you will have notic(>(l Orion before, for
it is much brighter than Taurus. The three
bright stars of the Belt, and the three fainter
ones of the sword form a kite-shaped figure with
a tail. This is the distinguishing form of the
constellation. Before Orion in Taurus, is the
star-cluster of the Pleiades, then to the South are
Canis Major with Sirius, the brightest of all the
stars, and Canis ^Nlinor with Procyon. These
constellations are all connected in mythological
history.

Orion, the mighty hunter, was the son of Nep-
tune. He was a giant Imndsomc and brave.
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His father, the sea-god gave to him the power to
walk upon tlie water. Orion dwelt at Chios an
island in the Aegean Sea. Here he met and loved
Mirope, the daughter of the King, and wished to
marry her. Accordingly he l)estowed gifts and
rendennl services of all kinds to the father of the
princess. In this way he hoped to please him and
gain his consent to their marriage. Again and
again his suit was put off, till at last, tired of the
delay the hero, being angry, attempted to take
his loved one by force. This enraged the father
and he determined to have done with this des-
perate suitor. Inviting him to a banquet on the
l)retence of kinflness and hospitality he made
Orion intoxicated so that he wa> unable to defend
himself. The king then commanded his servants
to burn out the eyes of the luckless lover, and to
cast him upon the seashore. Poor blind Orion
wandered up and down for some time till hearing
the clang of a cyclop's hammer, he followed the
sound and at last reached the island of Lenmos
many miles north of C'hios in the Aegean Sea.
At Lemnos was situated the forge of Vulcan.
That god took jnty upon the man and sent
Cedalion, one of his assistants, to guide him to
the palace of the Sun. Putting Orion upon his

back, Cedalion travelled eastward, till reaching
the abode of Apollo, he received his sight by the
all-healing beams of the sun-god's glory.

After this he went to live with Diana, Apollo's
sister. Diana was the Moon Goddess. Being
both skilled in hunting they enjoyed each other's
company exceedingly. It is said that Diana
wished to marry (Jrion. Her brother sought
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t every means to oppose the union, and a second

time the unfortunate man's love alTairs were
thwarted. Orion, unknown to Diana was watling
in the sea witli his liead only, above the water.
Apollo and Diana were strolling upon the sea-
shore. Pointing to the dark head apparently
floating upon the surface, he tauntingly said to
his sister "Thou canst not hit yonder object."
Diana drew her bow without a thought of what
the dark object might be and the arrow shot
forth. The aim was all too true. The mark was
fairly hit and soon the lifeless body of Orion, her
lover, floatedito tiie shore and was washed upon
the sands at her feet.

Many tears she shed over the l)ody of the im-
fortunate hunter and then when her grief had
somewhat spent itself, she placed him amongst
the .stars as the constellation of Orion. There
he appears as a giant hunter, with girdle and
sword, the lion's skin upon his shoulders, and his
war-clul) in his right hand. Sirius and Procyon
his faithful hunting hounds, follow at his heels,
while the Pleiades, the snow white pigeons, fly
before him.
Of the stars of this constellation, Rigel is a

beautiful white star in the hunter's left foot, the
con.stellation of Lepus hiding the right one. The
lion's skin is indicated by a curved line of little
stars near the Hyades. The })elt is made up of
three stars almost equidistant. From this they
are known in England as the Yard-stick or Ell.
The three stars which mark the sword are fainter
than those of the belt. They form the tail of the
kite in the sky figure. The middle one is the
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multi{)lo star in the Great Nel)ula of which you
will hear later.

In Hindu records Orion was supposed to he a
consternation of evil omen. A later account tells

us that the first Punic war was lost to the Koinans
because the H(>et sailed away to the war just after
the heliacal risinji; of Orion.

In a Hindu story concerning; this constellation,
the statement is made that about the first of
INIay. at the time when Orion rises just l)efore the
sun. farmers should sow their beans and millet
seed. When he rises at midni};ht it is time to
gather the grapes, and when he is seen in the
evening sky it should be midwinter.

Canis :\Iajor, the (Ireat Dog, is south of the
heavenly efjuator, lying just south east of Orion.
The Tropic of Capricorn cuts through its centre
while its eastern edge is in the Milky way. This
Dog was supposed to represent Laelap, the hound
of Actaeon. Later people supposed it to belong
to Procris, one of the Nymphs. Another
story states that it was the dog given to Cephalus,
by Aurora, and so noted a beast was it for its

speed that Jove th(> All-father, to reward it,

placed it in the sky.

Sometimes this (k)g is linked with Taurus the
Bull. The latter animal carried away Europa,
whom the dog was set to guard. Som(> confuse
Canis Major with the three head(>d dog Cerberus
which kept tlie gate of Hades. l^ut the story of
Orion and the dog is the most interesting of all

these. It has been linked with the Hmiter from
remote age^, and as sucli we will take it, for with
this is formed the most interesting combination.

J
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f

Sirius, the beautiful bright star of the Dog
Constellation, because it is such a brilliant object,
entered much into the superstitions of the An-
cients. Some said that it was the cause of the
heat of summer, and called the days between

'%l-*/siHu6

July 3rd and August 1 1th, the Dog Days. At this
time the sun is in the constellation of Leo, and
Sirius is seen just l)efore the dawn. But we
know that the combination of these constella-
tions has nothing whatever to do with the heat
and unliealthiness of midsummer, for they only
mark that period of the year when the heat is

greatest. Some said that madness in dogs was
due to the heat from the Dog-star. The latter

superstition is still in vogue among the ignorant.
The constellation is brighter in some parts than
in others, therefore the animal must be a spotted
dog. Pictures of it in the ruins of the Temples
of Babylon, as also upon our Star Maps show it

as standing upon its hind legs as if to spring upon
the Hare, or as if suspicious of the intentions
of Lepus. The Romans sacrificed a brown dog
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to it at the time of the summer and autumn
festivities. Among the hieroglyphic records of
Egypt, there is no doubt of Sirius being often
mentioned, and there it is always represented as
a dog. Its rising marked for the Egyptians the
beginning of the year. The heliacal rising of
the star announced the rising of the sacred river
and the inundation of the Nile country.

SIRIUS
The old night waned, and all the purple dawn
(Jrew pale with green and opal. The wide earth
I^iy darkling and strange and silent as at bir'h,
Save for a single far-off brightness drawn
Of water grey as steel. The silver bow
Of l)road Orion still pursued the night,
And further down, amid the gathering light,
A great star leaped and smouldered. Standing so,
1 dreamed myself in Denderah by the Nile;
Beyond the hall of columns and the crowd.
And the vast pylons, I beheld afar
The goddess gh'um, and saw the morning smile,
And lifting both my hands, I cried aloud
in joy to Hathor, smitten by her star!

—Archibald Lampman.
Imagine one of these ma-^sive tem})l(;.> Iniilt

upon the borders of the Nile. Imasrine the brojul
expanse of the desert, above it the diamond-
strewn blue of the mid-night sky. One star
stands out brighter nnd apparently nearer than
them all. It is a sciiitlilating blue. Look at it

today with a mind free from nil superstition and
it has the same peculiar penetrating effect of an
all-seeing eye. To these ignorant children of
the desert ic seemed to l)e the tye of a god.
Do you wonder that they eagerly watched
for its coming? The Nile river overflowed its
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banks ju4 at tlic tinio tliat the star roso
with the (lawn. Then the boatmen went out
to cast tlic rice upon tlic water, to reap it

apjain after many days. Tiie fertility of the
Nile lands depended ujm)!! this over-flow. The
sediment whieh fell upon the parched and burnt
out earth ?nade it possible for EfJiypt to be the
granary of the East. Do you wonder that they
worshipped this star?

Imagine if you can a great concourse of peo{)le
thronging to th<« Egyptian temple, Denderah.
Priests are stationed along the colonnade of pillar.s

which mark tlw* (>ntranc<'. They are chanting
strange litanies. They are performing weird
contortions as tliey swing the censors of in-
cense. They nuist be doing reverence to some
sacred Ixnng. We pass along the dark cor-
ridors. People are going the same way, but
they make no noise. There is only the swish of
their loose garments. All the walls and pillars
are carved with strange figun^s anrl pictures of
animals. To us, today, the carving is v(>ry crude,
but the histories wliich they tell wo ('an now
read, and are al)Ie to recogni/e a greater value
in tiiem than poor workmanslii)).

In the large room wiiich we entet are many
peoph—some looking eastward, othcr^: bowing
towards the east, and still others lying prostrate
upon the damp stone floor. Towards the eastern
part of the room is an ojiening—just a hole in the
stone wall. All else is dark. We can look
through this openin<!: lown long corridors, across
thick walls in a straight line towards the east.
No room nor wall nor pillar intercepts our view.

•.r<¥l.«rr'ttB:.
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The sky somcwliat liiilitcr than tlic dark room or
black wall, can \)v <vvn tliroujili it.

In the western part of the room are many priests.

Their attention seems riveted upon a central
stone. It is too dark to see exactly what they do,
hut like all the others they seem to he waitinji for

.*<ome signal. A long sinj^inp; note from the sen-
tinel, a shriek from the victim ui)on the stone
altar, a clang from the cymhals of the priests,

then a shout of triumph from On- people and
all eyes turn towards the aperture in

the eastern wall where the sky is seen. There,
along its edge, moving so slowly that we hardly
know that it moves at all, appears the heautiful
glittering star, Sirius. It passes on and the mo-
ments go hreathlessly hy. As its light glows upon
the altar the priests chant strange triumphant
anth(>ms. The star reach(>s the other edge of the
oiKMiing and slowly disappear^ again. With a
tunuiltuous shout, the worshippers rush towards
the entrance to view the star in the h(>avens hefon;
the sun-fifod rises. Paler and i)aler it fades, till

its light i- lost in the hrilliant h(>ams of tjie day-
star, ^J^he promise has ;igain heen giv(Mi. There
will he water. They know what the harv(>st will

l)e. This temple construction allowing the rays of

a heavenly hody to fall upon an altar at the mo-
inent jf its vising is called "Orienting a tem[)le.''

Although Sirius is among the nearest of the
fixed stars it is not th(> nearest. Centaiu-i is

supposed to l»e closer than any other. Sirius

is ahout the fourth distant from ovu* earth. It is

by lar the brightest star ix'ing much brighter
than the first magnitude. It is hecaus(> of its
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l)luisli wiiitcru'ss tliat it apjx'ars so vivid. Tukinj;
its brightness and its distance into account,
Sirius is saifl to he about U) times niore brilliant
than our Sun. It also is said that this l)eautitul
object isapproachinj; our Solar System at the rate
of about ten miles p(>r second." Kant thoujiht
that Sirius is the central Sun of the Milkv Wav

('AXIS MIXOK.
Orion's second hound is called Canis Minor.

Procyon the name of its brightest star means
Water-doji, which name it received from the
earliest (Ireeks. There is a storv alxnit this Dog
crossing theMilky Way but the details are very
vague. This constellation, in astrology, always
portended wealth, fame and good fiJrtuiie to
those it influenced.

THE PLEIADES.
The seven little sisters is a star cluster in the

shoulder of th(> Bull. There is a myth al)out this
cluster which (h'scribes it as a group of seven
maidens. We tiiink of them as small and (hiintv,
but in reality they are a group of might v sun's.
The photograph taken through the large tele-
scope at Lick Observatory, showed several
hundreds of them, but seven only are plainly
visil)le to the naked eye. One mimed Electra,
was said to have gone from her place to view the
ruins of Troy, which had been founded by her
son Dardanus. She was called the lost Pli-iade.
The tale which she told on her return of th- awful
destruction of that city so frightened tlie other
sisters that they have been pale ever since.

"f-aK^'j.'aBas'y^^^:^
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These (launhters of Atlas, wh( ii upon Kurth,
weie the ohje.ts of Orion's 1, ve. The\ ran from'
him uiul when he })a(l ahnost eapturedthem they
cried lo Jupiter for iielp. Tlie father-j?,,,! an-
swered their prayers by elianjring th.>m into
pigeons. They then could e;i<ilv escape from
their tormentor. Afterwards they were turned
into stars and placed in the sky, before ifie star-
ima^;e of Oricm, that people mij^lit nevei forget the
story. As a star-duster tliev seem to have
chanucd their minds about Onot,. r„r instea<l of
fleeinjj; from their pursuer tliey ar(> slowlv drift-
im; towards tiu,^ bc:..uti:ul ••oii.-t<>iijiti,,n "of the
hunter.

THE RIVi:i{ KRIDAXl'S.

You will, i () doul t. remember the -toi\ about
Phaeton who, struck b- one ot .b)ve's thunder-
bolts, fell headlong ii m. the ri-er Kiidanus.
This river of tlie heaven> is composed of 2!>:] ^tars
visible to tii(« naked eye. It commences at the
star Hisel. just at the feet of Orion, continuing to
the feet (»f Cetus. It then Hows south-we<t of
the south polar regions. Thn last principal
object IS Archernar, a britriil double star.
Many small stars now in-luded under tliis
constellation extend it much farther across the
southern sky.

When Phaeton fell into tiiis river hi^ tliree
sisters. call(>d the Heliades, stood weeping l)v the
.^treara. (irirf for the death of Phaeton caused
Jupiter to be axigry. It vva.s for this rea.^on that Cvg-
nus was turned into a swan. When the father-god

9- m 'Ai
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helu'ld the sisters wcrpino;. he caused them to
becoine poplar trees and to evj-niior" drop their
tours into the river. These tears upon touehinj^
tlie water hecatne (h()|)s of uhiImt.
Many earthly rivers claim the honor of havinji;

this representative in the sky. Padii- tlie river
I*o) seems th(> ino>t likely stream i.> cor.nect
with this myth. Xo doubt the .\nci.-nts, finding
amber in the beds of their river- and thinking
that it resembled tear-dropt^, in\'!i.ed the story;
so also, with the story of ( ygiiu- ;(n.! the Swan'
That beautiful bird wun.'i Truniiiiiuli'' over rli

water, constantly divinp; i:,- head ien atli the
surfaee as if sadly searehing for soni r. i\v (.f a
lt)st friend. The swan representing lh< Som wf
Mars, and <learest friend of Phaeton, wa^ also
placed in the sky as tht> constellation ot ("ypnus.
Deneb is the principal oi)ject of this star jiruup.

It is a northern constellation near Lyrae and
lyiiiR between Draco and Pej);asus. Its four
principal stars f(/rm an irrep;ular cross. i'Vom
this fact it is sometitnes called the Northern Cross.
It lies directly in the Milky Way. Though Deneb
js the brightest star. Albira in the head of the
Swan, is a b(>autiful double star, beinj- perhaj s
a more interesting object through a telescope
than Vega. One of its com{)onents is gold, and
the other blue. These are easily seen through
a very small telescope.

OPHirCHUS AND SERPENS.
This constellation is supposed to represent

Aesculapius, the son of Apollo, and the founder
of the Medical Profession. Some sav that
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Apollo taught him and that he was a pupil of the
noted Centaur, Chiron. However, he became
so skilled in his practice that he was reputed to
be able even to raise the dead. Pluto the ruler
of the dead became offend(,>d at this for he feared
that this great physician might rob his dominions
to such an extent that the nether world would
become depopulated. To please Pluto, Jupiter
sent one of his thunder-bolts against Aesculapius,
and scattered his marvellous wisdom so that none
of the sons of earth have since been able to re-
cover the secret of it. x\polio having thus been
deprived of his son, insisted upon the young
man's accomplishments being remembered by
a fitting monument. He was thus lionored by a
place in the sky as the constellation of Ophiuchus.
The serpent which is twisted about him in the
picture may have been placed there as a symbol
of his power. The Ancients b(>lieve^' ^hat a
snake-charmer had omnipotent power, : .id the
snake gave knowledge to its master of the healing
properties of herl)s. Aesculapius or Ophiuchus as
he is called, went on board the Argo, as ship's
surgeon, when that ship made its famous voyage
in search of the CJolden Fleec(>.

It was after his return from this expedition
that he restored Hippolytus to life, and then
attempted to raise Orion from the dead. This
brougiit upon him the wrath of Jupiter for his
audacity. Among the Ancient Greeks this con-
stellation was supposed to cause many deaths by
poisoning.

The head of the serpent is a group of small
stars east of Arcturus and a little south of Corona.

B^
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The two brightest stars arc not above the third
magnitude. The serpent l)ends south east ward to-
wards Opliiuchus' hand. Then five stars pass up-
ward nearly through Bootes and downward
again. The constellation is cut by th(^ celestial

equator.

The Lyre was originally the harp of Apollo.
He presented it to his son Orpheus. The father
taught the lad to play upon it, but the son soon
surpassed his parent. He became so skilled a
musician that the melodies which rang from the
strings charmed the wild l)easts from the forests
and drew from the wilderness the usually dan-
gerous reptiles, bewitched into docility by the
magic of its music. Even the mountains" were
moved and the trees bowed themselves to the
earth. Orpheus also accompanied the fifty heroes
upon the famous Argonautic expedition. With
his harp he lulled the tempests which threatened
to wreck the vessel.

At his wedding with Eurydice the blessings
of Hymen turned to words of evil-omen, in spite
of every elTort, The torches which were to
cast a halo of glory about th(> gorgeous scene,
smoked and caused the eyes of the guests to
shed tears in spite of their joy. The misfortunes
were not long in coming. The bride li^urydice,

shortly after the wedding, while fleeing from the
shepherd Aristaeus, trod upon a poisonous snake,
was bitten anil died.

Orpheus was inconsolable and hastened to the
abode of the dead, there to intercede with Pluto
and his wife Proserpine, for a new leas(^ of life

for his Eurj'dic(\ On the journey he played on
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his harp, and charmed liis way to the throne of
the gloomy soveroign. Here his chxiuent pleading
which he did by song to the accompaniment
of his harp, won the relnctant i)ron)isp that
Eurydice might accompany him to the earthly
life again, provided that as thev were retnrning
she shonid follow and that he 'should not look
behmd him. He kept the conditions until he
had almost reached the gat(>. Then to he sure
that he had not l)(>en tricked he took one sly
glance backward. In fact he looked before he
thought, and to his despair he -aw that the curse
of Pluto had fome again, for luirydice faded
beneath that quick glance and was l<»st to him
on earth forever. In vaiu did the hari) moan
forth his woe. All the keepers of the' gloomy
place were as stone. Now no magic nuisic
could move them to pity. After lingering about
the portal of death for sometime he returned to
earth.

On the earth he kept aloof from vvomenkind
mourning always for iiis lost Eurvdiee. This
so enraged the mai(l(Mis of Thrace, who had de-
termined that one of them should charm Or-
pheus out of his sadness, that they attempted
to stone him to death. The musician began
to play upon his harp, and th(> stones fell harm-
lessly at his feet. The Thracian maidens dis-
covered that the sound of the nnisic; was a charm
to protect him. They then began to shout so as
to drown the melodu^s. Wh(>n this was done
the stones began to take effect and soon the spirit
of Orpheus had gone to join his beloved Eurydice,
in the realms of Pluto.fhey tore his poor bruiseti

^^r
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body, limb from limb, and cast it in fragments
upon the river Hcbrus. His luirj) also Hoated
upon the waters moaning a sad recpiiem for its

departed master, till Jupiter t^rasped it from ttie

earth and placed it in the sky as tlie constellation

of Lyra.

The three piineipal stars of Lyra are in the form
of an ecjuilateral trijuigleand are easily reeof^ni/ed

by the bri<i;ht first majinitude star Vej^a. \'ega
is a deep blue star and cannot be mistaken
anions the other stars of the Northern Hemis-
phere. The Hal)ylonian< called it the "AFc ssen<j;er

of Lifiht." It was once the Pole Star and in

aji;es to come (11. .'')()() years from now) it will

again occupy that position. The Chinese put
Vega with the Spimiing Maiden ( 'onst(>IIation

at one end of the Magpie P)i'i(lge. and Aciuila
the Flying Ivigle with the Cowherd at the other.

Thi- arrangement is u<ed also in Korea and Japan.
\ ega is a star of goo<l omeJi and influences tliose

in whom it inten^sts il self to overcome the powers
of v\\l. \'ega coni<- next to Sirius in l)i-iiliancy

and appeals to be a star of the sam(> style as the
Dog-star. I'olaris. Arctiuu-^ an<l \'ega form a
large and brilliant triangle in the Northern sky.

The lyre was supposed to have had seven
strings—the Magi" Seven of the Ancients.
It is sometimes represented as being held in the
claws of an eagle. Figures of it sliow the bird
with half closed wings. Th(> constellation Acjuila

represents a fl>ing l^agle and has its wings
outspread. Some old (Ireek and Roman coins

still in existence have the harp and the eagle en-
graved upon them. Lyra is on the Western
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edge of the Milky Way. Next to it is Hercules,
while C'ygnus is on tho oast. It contaiiis from
48 to 08 stars, accordinR to different calculators.
By the spectroscope it is judged to be a collection
of suns developed heyoni our own.

HERCULES.

A little west of the lir-ad of Ophiuchus and
stretching to the Eastern part of Draco in the Mil-
ky Way is the eonstellation of Hercules. This is one
of the oldest of the sky figures. It is bounded on
the West by Serpens, Corona and Bootes, while
on the cast lie Acjuila, Lyra and Cygnus. Draco
IS on the north. The hero is represented as rest-
ing on one knee with his foot on the head of Draco,
while his head is close to Ophiuchus. There are'
no first or second magnitude stars, but many are
of the third degree. The most noted figure
formed by the stars of this constellation is the
flower-pot, or key-stone as it is sometimes called.
The figure made by all the stars of the constel-
lation is supposed to be a representation of the
mythical hero H(>rcules. The stories al)out this
gr(>at man are all so well known that it will not
be necessary to tell th(>m to you. There is some
mixing of the stars and confusic/ii of the history of
this chLssification in early maps and records.
Sometimes we find him associated with Draco and
holding in his hands the three gold(>n apples from
the garden of Hesperides. The records of the
7th century B. i\ show him as still related to the
Dragon, one foot is on its head. H(^ represents
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the sun-g(xl. His twelve adventures are the
trials of the sun in goins through the twelve
zodiacal constellations. It is suggested that
this myth came from the Euphrates and was
afterwards appropriated by the Ancient CI reeks.

One authority notices some analogy between
Hercules and Samson.

CORONA BOREALIS.

i

Corona Borealis is about twenty degrees north
east of Arcturus. It is a northern constellation

and !)y its shape resembles its name, the Northern
Crown. It was first called a wreath. The
Romans culled it the crown of Vulcan, but as a
rule the (ireeks spoke of it as Ariadne's Crown.

Ariadne's father was Minos King of Crete and
because of an injustice done to hi-^ country by the
people of Clreece he h:id levied m tax of seven
Greek youths and maich'us y(>arl\ , to be thrown
to the Minotaur, a monstci which held sway in

the Labyrinth of Crete. Among tliose to go
with the Black Si)ip from C.recce, as tribute to

Crete was the hero Theseus. With tiic help (tf

Ariadne who loved him, as soon as she su" him,
he was eiiabled to k'U the Minotaur, i'.ith of
them tied. Thescnis married Ariadne at (Inosos,

but as soon as they readied Naxos, the hero de-

serted his bride while she sle|)t. When she
awakened, she abandoned hers(>lf to grief till

Vemis taking pity upon the poor girl came and
r)romised her an inunortal iiusband. Now Nax(js
was the favorit(> home of the god Bacchus and
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soon he rcturnod tlitT(>. When lie saw Ariadne
he mjuestcd licr hand and they were niairiod.
As a wcddinfT frjft Bat'cims {rave" lu-r tins beauti-
ful crown, which when siie died, he tossed up into
the northern sky as a re-nemhrancc of jier.

The Siiawnee Indians eaUcd this constellation
the celestial sisters and said that the hrijrlitest
was the wife (.f tht> s-reat chief Whitehawk (Arc-
turns). Oue star of the Corona Borealis group
will he described at another time. It blazed out
ni the Spring of ISlHi, like a central diamond in
the crown. Now it is a pah- y(>llow variable
star of the eighth magnitude.

COMA RERKXICES.

That Coma Berenices should be rated as a
separate constellation was questioned for nearly
2.000 years. At one time it was shown as part of
the Virgo, at another of L(>(); but the lumor of
being a separate constellation was first given it
by Tychu Hralie. For some time Ariadne's
crown was confused with it, but from the time
of Tycho it has l)een definitely docribed as the
hair of Benuiices. It was inentioned in the
r(>ign (,f Ptolemy, but it was not till the reign of
the third Ptolemy that it got its name. This
worthy king was embarking ui)on an expedition
agamst the Assyrians. The journev was a dan-
gerous one and in order to ensure hcv husl)and's
safety and success, (Jueen Berenices promised
to shear ot^" her lovely au})urn hair, for the beauty
of which she was noted, and place it as an offering
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upon tlu' altar of his favorite jzioddcss. When
tlic kiii<>; returned victorious slie fulfilled her vow;
but the liift was stolen the morning after tlie >ac-

rifiee. The Kinu; and (^ueen heeaine furious and
demanded that the kinfj;dom be searched and the
culprit broujiht before them. Conow, the Tourt
Astronomer, in order to ai)pease the wrath <ti' the
otTended sovereigns and also to flatter ihein,

showed the i)air this star cluster and told them
that he was confident that the goddess had im-
morta!i:;e(l th(> sacrifice by placing the tresses

among the stars. He then named the gntup
Coma Berenices.

There is another story which says that Berenice
was the wife of Agrippa, wIkj when she beheld
the suffering of Christ on the way lo the cross,

was so overcom(> with sympathy that she gave
him her veil to wipe the jx'rspiration from his

brow. When it was returned to her the image of

Our Saviour's face was upon it. The story states

that this shinnnering constellation is the gossamer
veil with the sparkling drops of moi>ture upon it,

This cluster of tiny stars lies in the constellation

of Leo opposite to the Pleiades. It wa> once
known as the l>)ve. As it ri-es with the last

stars of Argo, and the first of tho-^^e of tlH> hus-
])andman, the three constellations were for a
while collected as belonging to the story of Xoah
and the Ark. The stars art- so minute as to be
not worth very much notice, the principal ones
l)eing seven very faint stars. In this cluster is

the pin-wheel nei)id.'!.

I

i
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CETUS.

Cetus the whale, or the dog of the soa, is

always associated with Andromeda and Perseus.
One describes it as having the head and fore-
paws of a grey-houn<l, a scaly body and a forked
tail. Another des -ihes it with head and claws
of an eagle and the rest of the })ody like a fish.

As marked in the sky figure, its head is an irregu-
lar pentagon, while the southern portion is like
an immense dipper turned upside down, with a
straight handlepointing eastward. Almost exactly
between the two figures lies the wonderful variable
star Mira; south of the handle of the dipper is

Deneb Kaitos.
In all descriptions of Cetus, it is said to be a

strange sea monster, perhaps associated with
Draco, Hydra or Serpens, all perlKi})s branches
of myths concerning the same original monster.
In some stories Draco has been descrilted as "the
monster who sought to destroy Andromeda.
Sometimes Cetus is represented as swinnning

in the River Eridanus, but usually as reclining
upon its banks with its front paws in the water.
It is in the southern hemisphere and (tec- pies the
greatest space of any from the Ynmd of che river
wiiere its head is, to that part of Eridanus where
tlK> Urn is situated. There are <>S stars in this
constellation according to Argelander. Some
earl>' writers state that this inonster r(>]iresents

the whale which swallowed Jonah.

^'S'2
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CHAPTER V.

COMETS.
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C()Mi:ts.

The sroatost phonomcna pass dnily before our

ev.s but wo see tlieni so fie(iuently that they come

and go unnotieed. Th(> eahn serenity of the

heavenly bodies, always goi^Ji re<iiilarly about

their duties, never errina; or ehanjiinji pereei)tibly,

cause us hardly to think of the inajiiiitude of their

lal)ors; nor even of the beauties \yhieh they

present. When a comet comes intrudin,a; its bril-

liant self into our nei}i!;hborhood, we are all a«z;oj;

with excitement and even today, bejiin at once

to speculate upon a possible collision or some

other catastrophe.

In the middle ages these celestial transients

wer(^ a s()urc(> of terror to all sjiectators. Few
had the courajio to think rationally al)out Ihem.

It was an ago of superstition and we are surprised

to find men of learning and genuis held captive

by the popular beliefs of th(> day.

A biiUiant comet appeared during the year in

which Caesar died. Tlu; people at once said

that it was the visil)le image of the Dictator's

spirit. He had been taken captive by Uranus,

they said, and was being carried to the realms

of Bliss. He became immortal. escape(l froiii

the god, and taking this visible form wended
his own way into eternity.
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Tho people of thes(> early times had many the-
ories as to tile orij>;in of comets. Somt astron-
omers considered tiiem as accident al ])henomena
or atmospheric meteors, some thought that thev
were kindled in th(> vv\y\(m of fire, ])ut many that
they were the spirits of j^reat men on their way
to tho region of endless reward. To many they
were omens of misfortune, as the ones which ap-
I^>ared during the siege of Troy and before the
hist wars of Napoleon. In the reign of I.ouis
XIV. a comet aj^jjeared in the sky. The King and
his brother *rembled. Some thoughtless free
thinking courtiers laughed at their anxietv, at
which the prince exclaimed, "Ah, you may well
!?peak at your ease, you are not princes."

'

A Theological-astronomer who tried very hard
to mix theology with astronomy, having been
struck with the fancy that the"com(>t of 1680
might have had a considerable influence upon our
planet in its earh- stages, worked out a theory
which he publishe, in 1696 under the title of the
"New Theory of ihe Earth." Struggling over
the causes of the creation, deluge and final state of
the world he saw great possibilities in this comet.
Tills especially appealed to him when Halley
explained that the sam^^ ^omet might return many
times, and that it w; ^.ossible these wandering
bodies followed well defined paths. This man,
whose name was Whiston, worked on adding and
substracting till he found out that one of the
dates of appearance of the comet of 1680 (which
Halley said had appeared and would return
every 575 years) would correspond with the date
of the Deluge. Happy thought! This was all
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the pi oof he iipparontly needed. He goes on to

say that tlie comet was creati^d at the same time

as tlie earth, for (lod foresaw that nuin would sni

and provided a punishment. First, it gave t!ie

earth its rotary motion hy coming near and cut-

ting obUcjuely across the eartli's orbit. On the

next trip, man had sinned and (!od was ang'y.

It was time for ])unishment. So along ctnne

this convenietit comet ;md cut-a-corner across tiie

ecHptic am came within nin" tiiousand mih-s

of our (Ilohe. Noah was at ,'ekin, and it was
mid-night, but you all know that he was ready.

Coming so near the comet attracted the water

of the sea jvist as the moon does, but being so

much nearer, made a much greater tide. It also

drew all the waters out of the springs and wells

wherever they were and piled them u])on the land,

till the tidal wave was over six miles high. Then
the atmosphere of the comet and the earth com-
bining caused it to rain forty days and nights.

Thus according to ^\ histon was the flood caused.

He then went on to piove that at the (>nd

of time this comet would a!)pear again, this,

time behind us and attract us so nuich as

to retard the earth in its revolution arouiv'

the sun. Now. if the earth slows ever so

little in this movement it will drop just so

nuicli near(M- the sun. Thus the comet will

cause us to drop so near as to bring aliout what
has been called the "Regeneration by Fire,"

tliis done the saints will reign a thousand years,

an<l then along comes the comet. This time it

strikes us behind so hard as to drive us off into

space, as a comet too. Our end then, is to turn
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into a conict and finally fall into some star and
he made over into a new world.
With all those strange fancies, prior to the time

o! Ilalley and Newton, only one vciee was heard
telling the truth. It was centuries ago. Wonder-
ful intellect! Seneca, in the time of Nero, said
with bitterness that people in the ages to
come would cry "Shame" to his day for its

l)lindness. He stated at that early date that
the comets formed jiart of the wonderful plan of
the univers(\ and travelled in patlis of their own;
but he was laughed to scorn.

Then, what is a comc^t? A comet is a self-

luminous, nel)ulous body, which, as it nears the
sun, refli-cts also the Solar light and is thus in-

creased in !)rilliancy. It suddeidy appears in

our sky. swings itself around the sun, and finally

dashes off into s)>ace, sometimes to reappear as
many of our comets do, oftener to be seen once
only and never to return.

Comets vary greatly in shape, size and bril-

liancy. We have nc.w, in the days of telescopic
photography, found that there are many of these
tran>ients in (!ur sky: but the most of them are
sr mimite, comparatively speaking, as to escape
notice even througii the telescope.

If we give any credcnice to middle age tiistory,

comets assumed shapes famili • to man. Some-
times th(>se, as they apprt)aciied the sun, were
very jieculiar. Imaginative persons compared
thei'i to earthly forms. One was d(>scribed as a
blood red sword held threateningly over the
earth as if it were an omen of war or of
heavenlv wrath.
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Hideous huinati faces with ^••i^tlins hair and
beards, crosses, crown^ and other sliajies are

said to have ajjpeared in the sky as comets.

But, as we read these descriptions to-day, we
know tha' they emanated from fevered im-

aginrdions.

COMKT C l*t03 (HoRKl.LLY).

Tn appeaVance comets are of many (Ufferent

shapes. ( lenerally they ar^ made up of a nucleus,

coma and tail, but many want some of these three

parts. Often tliey are only a nebulous mass,
but are recoj>;ni/ed as comets by their approach
towards the sun. Sometimes the nucleus is a
thin gaseous substance, for faint stars can be
seen right through it. Sometimes it is suf-

ficiently dense enough to hide them entirely from
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view. Often the same comet wi!l make many chang-

es durinjji; its course, as if disturbed by some in-

ternal conunotion. Biehi's comet reached the

point of explosion, causing; it to split into two
parts and to separate. After several returns

of the twins, this comet was seen no more, unless

the shower of meteors on Nov. 27th, 1872, was
its final appearance.

According to M. Bridichen, Director of the

Moscow oi)servatory, who spent years in this

fiekl of research couK^ts with tails generally

assiune three siiapes. (1) The long almost

straight tails (2) The fan-shaped tails, spread-

ing out into three or six ribs. {'4) The short

curved tails.

As comets first appear to us they are spherical

in form almost like a blur of nebula, but as they

near the sun the tail begins to form, generally

gaining its greatest length at its perihelion.

After they pass round the sun, they travel, tail

first, as if the sun exerted some repelling force

upon them, and drove part of the comet away
from itself. Then, as it recedes from the sun, the

tail reduces, till the last we see of it is a spheri-

cal nel)ulous mass.

( omets could also be classified as regards bril-

liance and size, Some are telescopic. Some are

just visible to the naked eye—these are the most

numerous. Those noticeable ones which drove

the ancicnts and even he people of the middle

ages into despair were indeed grand but awful

objects, some having tails of the enormous

length of lOS million miles, with a thickness in

some cases of over 300,000 miles. Their images
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in tlu> sky i-)vere(l two-tliinls of the clistuncc

rroni the "horizon to the zenith. These ti^'ires

are ahnosl incomprehensible, and we, who have

not lieeu so fortunate as to see a si)e('tacle of

such "rranaeur, (-m hardly picture h to ourselves.

Of what is a comet made? Those with tlie

Ions straij>;ht tails how hydrogen lines m the

Hpectroscope. The fan-tailed ones show a com-

position of hydro.L'en and carbon; while the ones

with short curved tails apparently have m ad-

d-'on, iron, chlorine anil some other sul)stan('es.

T. V move so rapidly and depart so (juickly that

it has so far been impossible to st't accurate ol>-

!L'(?rvations.
_

There have been many discussions as tc the

actual form of these elements. Some think that

they are more or less solid or li(iui«l at the nu-

cleus and t hat the tails are composed o. .'it her little

luminous p.articles (as i the case of the rm<is ot

Saturn) or of pis. Th' 'att(>r theory is explained

in this wav: \\\^vn tl :'omet iiears the sun the

heat causes it to pi. ly iU'comi)ose. and this

lio-hter portion of the nuch'us is driven

backward from the sun l)y some

repellant force. This increases as it reaches the

perihelion and owing to the sun supplymi-- extra

heat, tfie nearer it gets to the sun the tarther the

tail extends. As the comet leaves the sun the

cause of the decomposition is removed and the

gaseous .latter of the tail condenses, and by the

force ot gravity is absorbed by the nucleus.

One other theory of the tails of comets, and one

erowins in favor,* is that the tail is not a sub-

stance at all, but a reflection, perhaps eiecliical.

^^^m
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Tlu'ic aii' many stioiijj; aruuiiu-pts in t'avor of
this theory.

One writer says it may he composed of a wry
rare siihstaiiec- known to scientists as "Fourth
State," a radiant matter which can he repulsed
by forces l)ut is not retanhd hy the ether.

A material tail of millions of miles in length,
so lifrht that though thousaiuls of miles thick
dov^ not dull the lustre of a tenth majj;nitudi-

st ir, would surely become dissipated when travel-

ling at a rate excee(lin<>; sometin)''s three hundred
miles jK'r second. The tail may he really a
motion of the ether itself, which constantly
chanfj;es as the comet moves on. Waves of the
ocean do not cause the water to move. There
is no movement of the wires when we send a

telej>raphie mossast'. So with this ethereal enerjiy

which wo call the tail of the comet and which
for some reason or other is j^reatly increax'd hy
nearnes; ^) the sun.

An exaiaple which helps to }i;ive credence to
this theory is told hy actual witnesses. An
EnglisJi astronomer, arisinj>- early on rhe morning
of June 80th, 18C1, wrote in nis diary that there
was a strange phosphorescent light in the sky,
which, had it not been daylight, lie would have
taken for the xVi.rora Borealis. From all that
can 1)0 gleaned, tliis was a])parently the tail of
the comet of that year. It did not disturb tho
earth or moon. Indeed, none of tho j anets are
disturbed in their motion by the near approach
of a comot.

LoxoU's comot passed near Ju[)itor and was
itself doflooted out of its course, but not a moon
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was ill aiiv wav afY<' ted. The tail which our

earth i)a-s(''(l thiou^li was 110.()(»(> it-auurs lonji.

and the only iini)r«'s>i<m the oartii hcinjis had of it

was the Aurora. Had it been made of ti:iM>oiis

substanci's or partich-s of solid matter, there

would have l»een either a stifling sensation ol

some new jia- in our atino-phere or a hailstorm

of meteors. It was absolutely transjjarent ,
only

a filowin^ yellow liyiht.

Biela's comet had been i)roven one of the n-

turninK ones. Its return was aimouticed by the

astronomers. It was to cross the earth's orbit

on Oct. 'Mnh. 1S:V2. at the point where the earth

v.-ould jiass in November. Just one month!

Should it for any reason be detained it mi-iht

(>ncounter our p'-met. Then' was a panic in

Europe, but the comet came on time and went

away (luietly and in order. In r(>;dity the two

bodies were no neare.- to one another than fitty

million miles.

Tho next time that there was :t!i oi-porMinity

TO observe it was in Nov. 1845, th. other isits

being spoiled tiy contimious cloi^dy iher

This time it canie accordinp; to calculati. ^. In

Jumiary of the New Year durin«>- tlii-

eoi.iet "split in two and with tin i xc.

m

bridge joining them there wire tW(

At the next appearance they were iarth

They continued to separate till now thi'.v ^

to lis, not having been seen since
J_852._

shoidd have come back in 1859, 1M7, 1H7'2

in 1885. but did not Lexell's comet w:e

flpcted from its co'irse by Jupiter, but was fut

again. Not so with Biela's. No tiaco of ii c-.

the

hev
>d

;-|t^--->. ,^'
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be found. On Nov. 27lli, 1S72, whcii it sl,.,ul(l

hav«' coiiM'. a >traii^(' si^lit was jiivcii t(» the priv-

iWiU'd a shower of inctrors of jxTJiaps HiO.OOO is

said to have fallen from the constellation of An-
<h-oineda. Could this shower have !)een the
comet Hiela? Tlu' comet itself would have
passed just at that time.

Let us examine the j)atiis of these cornet^.

Here are the mifihtiest triumphs of the n;athe-
maticians. Only a very small porti(,! ,)f the
orbit of a c(»met, travelling in the ellipse, can be
seen, yet from the euive of this fraction of the
path the whole circuit can be determined. This
wonderful feat was first accon)|)lished by HaUey,
who said as definitely as he could, without ihe
actual thinjj; beinjj; witnessed, that it would re-

turn upon a certain date. In these calculations
not only the distance of the orbit had to rx-

tak(>n into consideration, but also how nnich the
planets, which it passed in our Solar System,
would pull it out of its proper path, .bipiter by
his attraction would delay it for some days.
Perhaps Satm'u would accelerat(> its spe(d. P)V

carefully calculating:; the amount of time f;aine(i,

and addinj;- a few days here and subtractinji; a few
days there, he found that it would return in

2S.()()(> days from IT.V.t. that is aliout Nov. loth,
18"^"). This came true, thoutih Halley did not
live to see his theories verified. It comes again
as we know on May 24th, ItilO, A. D. From
this we find that comets are not exactly erratic

wanderers, but like all the wonderful works of

creation perform their daily labors according to

precise rules, like some gigantic piece of clock-
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work. Their <»rl>its :t-<uiii<' tlir( c tlit'lVrt'i.t -iiipo:

the cUipx'. paraltnia ainl hyp<'"'lM>la. Tlic rn>t,

a> has been (l»-cril)t (1. is the shape ot the path nl'

many of the ct'lc-tial ol»j('ct>. t'spccially ol" our

Solar System. A hooj) will very well irpresent the

orhits of the ph- ts. hut the coiuetary <>rtiit>

are of ever\' (h of eccentricity. .\s i .lipses

hecoiue loujier . narrower they are said to

he more ecceiitl-ic. 'I'he ellipse> in which comets

tiavel are jJ5eKerally very eccentric, some exteiid-

iiifi out into space billions of miles.

Hall(\v's comet jjoes many million- of miles

Ifcyond the orbit of Nei)tune. Li.tjht trav(ls<o

fast that it eovijd jro seven times around our

earth in one second, and it takes eifiht • uite- for

the light of the sun to reach us. but it . ';es fom-

hours for it to reach Xejjtune. So try to imaj^ine

the extent of this comet's orbit.

The comets which travel in ellipses aie the

t ; s which '-eturn to us. An ellipse is a tignre

] ..ing two foci, one in each end of the figuie. In

the case of comets, in the focus known to us. is

the sun. Now imagine a figure with only one

focus and at that, the sun, and with no curve

at the other end. In such a i)ath a comet could

never return {c th(> same point again. Many
of the comets move in this kind of a curve which

is called a parabola. When the arms of t!»e orbit

are still wider apart, the comet is said to move in

a hyperbola. The.se are the three classes of

or])it.s of comets which visit our system. Most

of the comets which come to us travel in

paral)olic paths and will never return to us

again; going olY into space at the rate of himdred.s
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of miles per second, ever travelling on, on, with
no return; always on a new track, meeting new
constellations, passing great systems, on, and still

on for eternity.

In the first days of the New Year came an un-
announced comet. It was first seen, it is said,
by Prof. Drake in South Africa. Its orbit has
not yet been calculated, but it is probably a
transient.

Our whole Solar System is moving onwards
through space, how fast or slow we cannot tell,

on account of the enormous distances of the fixed
stars. Perhaps in the interstellar spaces are
nel)ula(' which are constantly coming under the
influence of the sun's attraction and being light,

are easily acted upon. These may form some of
the comets.

Joseph Hamilton, a recent writer upon this
subject, states that he does not think that the
sun is the influential body, but that somewhere
out in space, from whence the comets come and
whither they go, there is an influence of which we
know not. At the best, the theories regarding
comets are speculative, though there are some
things—such as the repeti;ion of their acts, as
in the return of some of these wanderers at the
exact period calculated—wiiich lead us to believe
that there is some truth in these speculations.
But their origin? What do astronomers say of

that? Some may be nel)ulae, as has been said,
and caught by our sun. Others may be masses
travelling through space which enter the field
of our solar attraction. Others may be the
result of an explosion in a star. Others mav have
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been shot ()ut from the sun itself. Still others
may be ruined worlds spinninj^ aimlessly through
space till encountering some star they become
melteil over and help to make a new system.
The visit of Halley's comet this year will be a

momentous one, for astronomers everywliere will
be organized, so as to utilize every "moment of
th!3 visitor's presence. Some will l)e at the
spectroscope and by photograplis and actual
observations will try to determine the substances
of which it is composed. Others will study its
shape. Still others will watch iU effect upon the
heavenly bodies whicli it passes and especially
iipon our earth and the sun. Something about
light pressure may be discovered. Some one
may find something about the Corona. Rut
perhaps th(> greatest will be what the spectro-
scope will disclose. Tills year l)rings the first

brilliant comet to our system since this instru-
ment was invented.
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